
Tribe experiments with Cimber in loss to Sox 

By Jordan Bastian MLB.com @MLBastian 

CLEVELAND -- With the American League Central crown already wrapped up, there are goals that the Indians want to accomplish down the 

stretch. One mentioned by manager Terry Francona this week was finding spots to get sidearmer Adam Cimber to face multiple batters. 

 

Thursday night, when a late push by the Tribe sent the game against the White Sox into extra innings, Francona allowed Cimber to stay on the 

mound for two full frames. That decision came at a cost, as Cimber flinched in the 11th to send the Indians to a 5-4 loss at Progressive Field. 

 

"We talked about that at the beginning of the week, so that was good," Francona said of stretching Cimber out. "He's been coming in and 

throwing five, six pitches. This allowed him to settle in and actually pitch. He hit a couple of guys, but he was able to stay in the game, actually 

get out of that inning. I think it was really beneficial for him." 

 

With the loss, Cleveland clinched the AL's third seed for the postseason, meaning the team will open on the road. As things currently stand, the 

Indians project to play the winner of the AL West, which is still unsettled between the Astros and A's. 

 

The Indians, who won on a walk-off grand slam by Jason Kipnis on Wednesday night, had chances to pull off another walk-off in the ninth, 10th 

and 11th innings. Over those three frames, though, the Tribe's lineup collected just one hit with runners on base -- a single by Kipnis on a ball 

that struck baserunner Brandon Barnes for the final out in the 10th. 

 

Longtime Indians pitcher Josh Tomlin -- perhaps appearing for the last time at Progressive Field -- walked away with a no-decision after giving 

up four runs on eight hits in four innings. The White Sox struck for three runs off the righty in the first two frames before Omar Narvaez put the 

Tribe in a 4-0 hole with a solo homer off Tomlin in the third. 

 

"I thought he was way better than his line," Francona said. "He made some good pitches. He made a couple not-so-good pitches and really 

paid for it." 

 

Cleveland's comeback began against White Sox starter James Shields in the third inning, when Francisco Lindor (36 homers this season) and 

Michael Brantley (17) belted back-to-back home runs. That was all Shields allowed in his six innings, which resulted in a no-decision when the 

Tribe scratched across two more runs in the eighth to knot the score at 4. 

 

Cimber hit two batters with two outs in the 10th, but he escaped with a strikeout against Yoan Moncada (3-for-5 with a walk and two RBIs in the 

game). In the 11th, Cimber gave up a leadoff double and later tried to set up a double play with a one-out intentional walk to Avisail Garcia. 

 

After Cimber struck out Ryan Cordell, that set the stage for Matt Davidson, who brought Yolmer Sanchez in from third base with a slashed 

single through the right side of the infield. Cimber avoided further harm, but the silver lining for Francona was finding a time to get the right-

handed-matchup reliever extended work. 

Cimber logged 32 pitches, faced 11 batters and notched his first two-inning outing in a Cleveland uniform. Heading into the night, he was 

averaging 9.6 pitches per game and just under two outs per appearance in his 24 trips to the mound since coming from San Diego via trade on 

July 19. In 42 appearances for the Padres, he averaged 16.2 pitches per game and more than one inning per outing. 

 

With a matchup lefty in veteran Oliver Perez, plus two late-inning southpaws between Andrew Miller and Brad Hand, Francona has limited 

Cimber's exposure to lefty batters. In San Diego, Cimber saw lefties in 36.1 percent of plate appearances. That rate dropped to 17.6 percent 

with the Indians, entering Thursday. 

 

It has taken Cimber time to adjust to the altered role with Cleveland. 

 

"I think I've tried to do a little too much since I got here," Cimber said. "So it's just be myself, relax and attack the way I've done my whole 

career. I think I just need to simplify things and just get back to slowing the game down and executing." 

Against the White Sox, Cimber recorded a pair of strikeouts (Moncada and Cordell) and generated three groundouts. 

 

"If I'm gonna help this team out, I have to get more outs than just one or two here and there," Cimber said. "It didn't end the way I wanted it to 

tonight … but I feel like I'm getting on the right track. Whether that shows, I don't know. But I feel it, and I'm looking forward to the coming 

weeks and October." 

 

MOMENTS THAT MATTERED 

Back-to-back, again: Lindor is the spark that can ignite the Indians' offense in the blink of an eye out of the leadoff spot. Brantley is the steady 

hand behind him. Twice in the span of five games, the duo electrified the Progressive Field crowd with back-to-back power displays. Lindor 

crushed a 1-1 changeup from Shields out to right and Brantley sent a first-pitch heater over the wall in center, cutting Chicago's lead to 4-2. 

They also had consecutive homers to open Saturday's game against the Tigers. 

Run before you walk: Lindor started a two-run rally in the eighth with a triple to the wall in center, where outfielder Adam Engel closed in on the 

deep fly but could not make the catch. Lindor then sprinted home on a wild pitch to pull Cleveland within one run. The Indians eventually loaded 

the bases, setting up a game-tying walk by Melky Cabrera with Sox reliever Juan Minaya on the hill. 

 

SOUND SMART 

Lindor's home run gave the Indians' shortstop 35 homers this year out of the leadoff spot, which is tied for the fourth most in a season in MLB 

history. Alfonso Soriano set the record with 39 home runs out of the No. 1 slot with the Nationals in 2006. 

 

UP NEXT 



The Indians and Red Sox could meet up in the postseason, making this weekend's series between the AL powers a potential preview of 

October. For Friday's 7:10 p.m. ET series opener, Cleveland plans on activating righty Trevor Bauer (12-6, 2.22 ERA) from the disabled list. He 

will renew his AL Cy Young Award candidacy against lefty Chris Sale (12-4, 1.92 ERA), who is also in the conversation for the annual award. 

 

Carrasco to follow Bauer Tuesday as ALDS prep 

CLEVELAND -- Trevor Bauer worked seven strong innings against the Yankees in his last start of the first half, but the Indians' pitcher walked 

away with a no-decision for his effort. Thanks to a late rally by the Tribe offense, it was Carlos Carrasco who was credited with the win, 

following a rare relief appearance. 

 

"He freaking vultured my win, man," Bauer quipped after that July 15 start. 

Carrasco will have another opportunity to steal a win from Bauer on Tuesday. 

 

"I hope he does," Indians manager Terry Francona said with a laugh. 

 

Bauer is expected to be activated from the disabled list on Friday in order to make an abbreviated start against the Red Sox, beginning the 

pitcher's quest to reclaim a rotation job for the American League Division Series. Barring any setbacks for Bauer (coming back from a stress 

fracture in his right fibula), his next outing would fall on Tuesday on the road against the White Sox. 

 

The way Cleveland's pitching schedule is aligned, Tuesday would have been Carrasco's day to start. Francona discussed the siituation with the 

big right-hander and Carrasco -- in the midst of a season in which he is 16-9 with a 3.35 ERA and 217 strikeouts against 37 walks in 182 2/3 

innings -- agreed to instead come out of the bullpen after Bauer. 

Francona added that it could be good for Carrasco -- projected to start Game 1 or Game 2 in the ALDS, which begins on Oct. 5 -- in case he is 

asked to come out of the bullpen at some point in the postseason. 

 

"We're trying to figure out what we have with Trevor," Francona said. "So we want to try to let him start that game [Tuesday], just to give him the 

best chance to kind of succeed. So we talked to Carlos about that and, man, I was so proud of him. I mean, this is a kid that's one of the better 

pitchers in the league and he said, 'I'll follow him.' He goes, 'I've got no problem with that.' That's pretty cool. 

 

"You're in Game 152 or whatever and you've got a guy that's pitching his heart out and he just said, 'Yeah, I'm fine with that.' And it also covers 

us, because Carlos has pitched out of the bullpen [in the past] and he's probably the one starter we have that we feel like we could potentially 

leverage when he's rested in a series out of the bullpen." 

 

Rookie Shane Bieber, who would seemingly slide into a relief role in the event that Bauer is cleared for the ALDS rotation, is slated to follow 

Bauer in Friday's game against the Red Sox. Francona noted that Bieber will likely start another game before the end of the regular season. 

Ace Corey Kluber is the planned starter for Sept. 29 at Kansas City, positioning him for a potential Game 1 start in the ALDS. 

 

Francona said the Indians are still working out how to handle the pitching for Sept. 30, when Cleveland concludes the regular-season slate 

against the Royals. It is possible that the Indians will have Bauer and Carrasco both work in that game, though who would start remained 

undetermined. 

 

"We're trying to cover some things in the next 10 days and answer some questions, so we don't have to answer them when the playoffs start," 

Francona said. "We know what we have, and then we can go compete and see if we're good enough." 

 

Worth noting 

• Outfielders Lonnie Chisenhall (left calf) and Tyler Naquin (hip), who are both on the disabled list, are playing in simulated games at the team's 

complex in Arizona, per Francona. The manager said that the Indians want to keep building both players up not only for their own peace of 

mind but as insurance for the Major League roster. 

 

"They're doing everything. I think we'd like to keep every option open," Francona said. "We've all seen things happen. It's certainly not perfect, 

because they haven't played, but I think, like in Naquin's situation, for him to have a normal offseason is important. So if he gears up and is 

ready to play in games, then he can have a normal offseason. That really helps him. In Lonnie's case, he's heading to free agency, and I think 

to be able to tell people he's healthy is really important." 

 

• Third baseman Josh Donaldson, who came off the DL on Sept. 11, played in back-to-back games on Tuesday and Wednesday and received 

a day off from starting Thursday. Francona said Donaldson should be cleared for three straight games soon, and the expectation is that he will 

be unrestricted by the time the postseason begins. 

 

"By the time we get there, he'll be fine," Francona said. "I don't think that's going to be an issue." 

 

Oviedo saw prospect stock rise with strong 2018 

Luis Oviedo, RHP, Indians No. 10 

Oviedo started the year in the short-season New York-Penn League as an unranked prospect, but pitched his way to full-season ball for the first 

time before being shut down as a precaution. Along the way, the 19-year old struck out1 10.6/9 and posted a 2.05 ERA to go along with a .190 

BAA. 

 

Indians notebook: Indians lining up rotation for postseason; Carlos Carrasco to start one of first two games in ALDS 

By Ryan Lewis  

CLEVELAND — The Indians have part of their postseason rotation puzzle completed, but a key piece is still unsettled. 



With a week and a half of games left until the end of the regular season, the Indians are lining up their rotation heading into the American 

League Division Series, which will begin on Oct. 5 and very likely be in Houston against the defending champion Astros. 

 

The main variable is Trevor Bauer and measuring not only his effectiveness but his workload. Bauer will be activated from the disabled list (right 

fibula stress fracture) and start Friday’s game, throwing a few innings. Shane Bieber will come out of the bullpen after Bauer is done. 

 

Bauer will then pitch Tuesday’s game, likely extending a bit further, which will also allow him to pitch in the regular-season finale on Sept. 30 

against the Kansas City Royals. The Indians wanted to ensure Bauer had three outings to round back into form before the off days leading up 

to the ALDS. 

 

Carrasco to bullpen 

In order to accommodate Bauer’s schedule, Carlos Carrasco has agreed to come out of the bullpen in Tuesday’s game against the Chicago 

White Sox. Bauer and Carrasco will likely each also throw in the regular-season finale, but who starts the game is still to be determined. 

 

“I was so proud of him,” Indians manager Terry Francona said of Carrasco’s openness to come out of the bullpen for at least Tuesday’s game. 

“I mean, this is a kid that’s one of the better pitchers in the league and he said, ‘I’ll follow him.’ He goes, ‘I’ve got no problem with that.’ That’s 

pretty cool. When you’re in game 152 or whatever and you’ve got a guy that’s pitching his heart out and he just said, ‘Yeah, I’m fine with that.’” 

 

As for the postseason, Francona said on Thursday that Carrasco will start one of the first two games of the ALDS, with ace Corey Kluber 

starting the other. That would leave either Bauer or Mike Clevinger, in all likelihood, to start Games 3 and 4 if Bauer is able to remain in the 

rotation. Starting Carrasco in Game 2 also means that if the series is extended to five games, Kluber could start Game 5 and Carrasco could be 

available, if needed, on normal rest. 

 

“It also covers us because Carlos has pitched out of the bullpen and he’s probably the one starter we have that we feel like we could potentially 

leverage when he’s rested in a series out of the bullpen,” Francona said. “So, again, we’re trying to cover some things in the next 10 days and 

answer some questions so we don’t have to answer them when the playoffs start. We know what we have and then we can go compete and 

see if we’re good enough.” 

 

Carrasco has been terrific since the All-Star break, posting a 2.36 ERA and leading all of baseball with 105 strikeouts. 

 

White Sox 5, Indians 4: Indians lose in extra innings after erasing four-run deficit 

By Ryan Lewis  

CLEVELAND — The Indians came back to tie it after Josh Tomlin was roughed up early but eventually lost 5-4 in 11 innings to the Chicago 

White Sox on Thursday night at Progressive Field. 

 

The Indians trailed 4-0 before coming back in the eighth to tie it 4-4 and force extra innings. But in the 11th, the White Sox broke through 

against Indians reliever Adam Cimber. 

 

Yolmer Sanchez doubled to open the inning and moved to third on a ground out. After Avisail Garcia was intentionally walked, Matt Davidson 

broke the tie with an RBI single to right field. 

 

Eric Haase was hit by a pitch from Hector Santiago to open the bottom of the 11th, but the Indians couldn’t convert. With two outs, Jose 

Ramirez grounded out to end the game. 

 

The Indians entered the eighth trailing 4-2. 

 

Francisco Lindor generated a run on his own. He ripped a leadoff triple and then scored on a wild pitch by Aaron Bummer, cutting the Indians’ 

deficit to 4-3. 

 

A single and two walks loaded the bases with one out. With White Sox reliever Juan Minaya on the mound, Yandy Diaz struck out before Melky 

Cabrera drew a walk to tie the score 4-4. Jason Kipnis, one night after blasting his walk-off grand slam, had the chance for another grand slam 

but popped out to end the inning. 

 

Tomlin, who is eligible for free agency after this season, had his downtrodden 2018 season continue. He was tagged for four runs on eight hits, 

which included a home run. Tomlin was looking for a more positive outcome in a season that has had few, but he lasted only four innings. 

 

White Sox second baseman Yoan Moncada and Sanchez each singled to open the first inning. With one out, Garcia singled to left to put the 

White Sox ahead 1-0. An inning later, Moncada stepped to the plate with two runners on and knocked in both with a double to right field. 

In the third, Tomlin’s No. 1 problem popped up again. Omar Narvaez battled Tomlin for a long at-bat before drilling a solo home run to right 

field, extending the White Sox’s lead to 4-0. 

 

The Indians responded in the bottom of the third with two home runs off White Sox starting pitcher James Shields. Lindor led off the inning with 

a solo home run, his 36th of the season. One pitch later, Michael Brantley followed with a home run of his own, his 17th of the season. 

 

It was the ninth time the Indians have hit back-to-back home runs this season and the second time Lindor and Brantley have teamed up to do it 

in the past week. 

 

 



Cleveland Indians rally, but can't break through in 5-4 extra-innings loss to Chicago White Sox 

By Joe Noga, cleveland.com jnoga@cleveland.com 

CLEVELAND, Ohio -- Matt Davidson's RBI single in the 11th inning gave the Chicago White Sox a 5-4 victory Thursday over the Cleveland 

Indians at Progressive Field. 

 

Chicago's Yolmer Sanchez led off the inning with a double to left center against Indians reliever Adam Cimber (3-8, 3.58) and scored the go-

ahead run on Davidson's base hit to right. 

 

Chicago won for the first time in nine tries at Progressive Field this season. The loss snaps Cleveland's streak of nine consecutive home 

victories against the White Sox dating back to Oct. 1 of 2017. 

 

Manager Terry Francona said afterward that despite the loss there are benefits to playing competitive games in the season's final two weeks 

after the team has already clinched a postseason spot. 

 

"They pushed us pretty good," Francona said. "Playing in games where if somebody makes a mistake you lose, that's good for us." 

 

Down two runs in the eighth, Francisco Lindor ignited a Tribe rally with a leadoff triple to the wall in center against Chicago lefty Aaron Bummer. 

He scored three pitches later with Michael Brantley at the plate when Bummer bounced a breaking ball in the dirt that skipped away from 

catcher Omar Narvaez. 

 

The Indians loaded the bases behind walks to Edwin Encarnacion and pinch-hitter Josh Donaldson before Chicago's Juan Minaya walked 

Melky Cabrera to push home a run, tying the score at 4. 

 

Josh Tomlin, starting for the second time since May 15, allowed four runs on eight hits in four innings while striking out a pair of Chicago 

batters. He gave up base hits to Yoan Moncada and Sanchez in the first before Avisail Garcia's RBI single chased Moncada home for a 1-0 

White Sox lead. 

 

Moncada's two-run double in the second stretched the Chicago advantage to 3-0 and a Narvaez solo home run put the South Siders ahead by 

four in the third. 

 

Tomlin admitted that his mistakes got hit hard, but he tried to remain true to his game plan as balls were finding holes left and right. 

 

"In a situation like that, you try not to veer away from the plan too much," Tomlin said. "You just hope the balls finally end up going to somebody 

at some point." 

 

Seven Cleveland relievers followed Tomlin, pitching seven innings and allowing just one run on three hits. At one point, Tribe relievers struck 

out five consecutive White Sox batters in the seventh and eighth innings. 

 

Trailing by four, Cleveland scored a pair of runs in the bottom of the third when Lindor and Brantley hit back-to-back home runs to open the 

frame. It marked the second time in a week that the pair hit consecutive homers and the ninth time the Indians had done so this season. 

But Chicago starter James Shields held Cleveland's offense in check for three more innings thanks to a trio of inning-ending double plays. 

Shields got Tribe third baseman Yandy Diaz to ground into 6-4-3 twin killings to end the third and fifth innings, and Narvaez threw out Melky 

Cabrera on a steal attempt as Roberto Perez struck out to end the fourth. 

 

Shields took a tough luck no-decision and remained 3-3 with a 4.35 ERA in 11 career starts at Progressive Field. It was his sixth quality start 

against the Indians on the road. 

 

What it means 

 

The Indians were eliminated from getting home field advantage in the ALDS if Houston wins the AL West. The Astros open a three-game series 

against the Angels on Friday and have a 3 1/2 game lead on Oakland in the AL West. 

 

The pitches 

 

Shields threw 94 pitches, 51 (54 percent) for strikes. Tomlin threw 76 pitches, 51 (67 percent) for strikes. 

 

Thanks for coming 

 

The White Sox and Indians drew 19,457 to Progressive Field on Thursday night. First pitch was at 7:10 p.m. with a temperature of 82 degrees. 

 

Next 

 

Boston arrives Friday for a three-game series to close out the regular season schedule at Progressive Field. Right-hander Trevor Bauer (12-6, 

2.22) will make his first appearance since since being sidelined with a stress fracture in his right leg Aug. 11. Bauer will face the Red Sox and 

left-hander Chris Sale (12-4, 1.92) at 7:10 p.m. SportsTime Ohio, ESPN2, WTAM and WMMS will carry the game. 

 

 



In five career starts against Boston, Bauer is 2-2 with an 8.24 ERA and 22 strikeouts in 19 2/3 innings. Sale is 5-8 in 18 career starts against 

Cleveland with a 4.78 ERA and 129 strikeouts. He has allowed 19 home runs in 118 2/3 innings against the Tribe. 

 

Good for a grand: Jason Kipnis' 1,000th career hit echoes his first big-league knock seven years ago 

By Joe Noga 

CLEVELAND, Ohio -- Jason Kipnis stood on the brink of 1,000 career hits as the Cleveland Indians headed into the bottom of the ninth inning 
Wednesday trailing the Chicago White Sox by a run. 

Kipnis was 0-for-2 with a walk, five spots away from batting and uncertain that he would even get an opportunity to hit. But as the inning wore 
on and his teammates set the stage, Kipnis envisioned a scenario very similar to the one surrounding his first big-league hit more than seven 
years ago. 

"I got closer and closer to the on-deck circle and home plate and the thought would keep creeping into my head," Kipnis said. "It actually gave 
me a little more confidence." 

Kipnis made his major-league debut July 22, 2011 against the White Sox, going hitless in two at-bats. His first hit came three days later in walk-
off fashion against the Los Angeles Angels at Progressive Field. In that game, Kipnis drilled a 1-0 fastball from Angels reliever Hisanori 
Takahashi past a drawn-in infield with the bases loaded to score Carlos Santana for the game-winning run in a 3-2 Tribe victory. 

Kip x Hammy. 

Turn this all the way up. #RallyTogether pic.twitter.com/JXCYvJITAZ 

-- Cleveland Indians (@Indians) September 20, 2018 

On Wednesday, Josh Donaldson reached on an infield hit that survived Chicago manager Rick Renteria's challenge, Yandy Diaz singled past 
shortstop Tim Anderson who was covering second on a steal attempt and Yan Gomes got drilled in the back to load the bases. Then, up 
stepped Kipnis. 

"Going into the ninth I thought, 'wouldn't this be a way to get the 1,000th,'" Kipnis said. "It's weird what belief can do in these situations. I was 
like, 'it's going to happen, I know it's going to happen.' And it played out that way." 

Kipnis blasted a 3-2 breaking ball from Chicago lefty Ian Hamilton 412 feet to right field for his second career walk-off home run, touching off a 
wild celebration at home plate for the AL Central Division Champions. It was Kipnis' fourth career walk-off plate appearance and the fifth for the 
Indians this season, giving the club a 4-1 victory. 

"Couldn't draw it up much better than that one," Kipnis said. "Felt good." 

On the left, @TheJK_Kid getting career hit No. 1 on July 25, 2011, a walk-off single in a 3-2 Tribe win. On the right, tonight's 1,000th career hit -
- a walk-off grand slam in a 4-1 win against Chicago. #circleoflife pic.twitter.com/haqi7aj9NF 

-- Joe Noga (@JoeNogaCLE) September 20, 2018 

Kipnis reached the 1,000-hit mark in his 991st game, all with the Indians. He collected home run No. 100 earlier this season in Kansas City 
when he raced around the bases for an inside-the-park version against the Royals. 

In eight seasons with the Tribe, Kipnis has a .263 career batting average with 227 doubles, 22 triples, 105 home runs and 461 RBI to go along 
with 128 steals. He is the 37th player in franchise history to collect 1,000 hits in an Indians uniform and the only such player with 1,000 hits, 100 
homers and 100 steals. 

Though he has struggled most of the season at the plate, Kipnis is batting .317 in his last 19 outings with 12 runs, five doubles, six homers and 
23 RBI and an OPS of 1.044. He said Wednesday's game was a metaphor for his own season, one where he looks for openings to contribute 
and stays ready at all times. 

"There's still going to be fun moments even in a year where I'm not hitting as high an average, but if you look at the other numbers, they're still 
pretty even across the board of what I'm usually doing," Kipnis said. "My head is still where it needs to be. I'm fine, I'm still feeling good, I'm still 
feeling confident." 
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Cleveland Indians, Boston Red Sox series preview, pitching matchups 

By Paul Hoynes 

CLEVELAND, Ohio -- Here is the preview and pitching matchups for the Indians' series against the Red Sox. 

Where/when: Progressive Field, Friday through Sunday. 

TV/radio: SportsTime Ohio will carry Friday and Saturday's games. ESPN2 carry Friday's game and ESPN will do Sunday's game. WTAM and 
WMMS will carry the series. 

Pitching matchups and starting times: LHP Chris Sale (12-4, 1.92) vs. RHP Trevor Bauer (12-6, 2.22) Friday at 7:10 p.m.; RHP Rick Porcello 
(17-7, 4.30) vs. RHP Mike Clevinger (12-8, 3.06) Saturday at 7:10 p.m. and undecided vs. RHP Adam Plutko (4-5, 5.27) Sunday at 7:05 p.m. 

Series: The Indians and Red Sox have split four games this season. The Indians lead, 1,041-983, overall. 

Hot pitchers: Clevinger is 3-1 with a 1.46 ERA and 33 strikeouts in his last four starts. Boston closer Craig Kimbrell entered Thursday's game 
against the Yankees having held the opposition to one hit in 21 at-bats in September. 

Hot hitters: The Indians entered Thursday night's game against Chicago hitting .330 (36-for-109) with the bases loaded this season. They lead 
the AL with 10 grand slams. Boston, hitting .340 with the bases loaded, is the only team with a higher batting average. 



Team updates: The Indians beat the Red Sox, 5-4 and 6-3, in the first two games of their four-game series at Fenway Park in August. Melky 
Cabrera went 5-for-8 with two homers in those games. The Red Sox, who clinched the AL East with a win over the Yankees on Thursday night, 
came back and won the last two games of the series against the Tribe by a combined score of 17-4. 

Disabled list: Red Sox - 3B Marco Hernandez (right shoulder), RHP Austin Maddux (right shoulder), 2B Dustin Pedroia (left knee) and RHP 
Carson Smith (right shoulder) are on the disabled list. 2B Eduardo Nunez (right leg) is day to day. 

Indians - RHP Trevor Bauer (right fibula), OF Leonys Martin (illness), CF Tyler Naquin (right hip), OF Lonnie Chisenhall (left calf), RHP Nick 
Goody (right elbow), RHP Danny Salazar (right shoulder) and RHP Cody Anderson (right elbow) are on the disabled list. 

Next: The Indians open a three-game series against the White Sox on Monday night at Guaranteed Rate Field. 
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 Sept. 20: Tito’s pregame minutiae 

by Jordan Bastian 

Q: With Shane Bieber moving to the bullpen, at least for Friday’s game behind Trevor Bauer, is the message to him to not change his 

approach? 

 

Francona: “That’s basically what it is. … We told him we’re not going to bring him in in the middle of an inning. So, it’ll be basically like a start 

with maybe like, say, a 45-minute rain delay. You know what I mean? He can actually go out and do his pregame stuff — long-toss and all 

that — and keep his routine somewhat intact, because it’s not going to be very late into the game.” 

 

Q: Do you think Bieber is the kind of player whose velocity would go out as a reliever? 

 

Francona: “It wouldn’t shock me. You know what? And I’m not going to be able to give you a reason that is based on fact. It’s just, you look at 

some guys, and you think, ‘Man, you give him a couple innings in the bullpen and their fastball is going to play up.’ He’s one of them. It wouldn’t 

shock me one bit.” 

 

Q: Will Bieber come out of the bullpen behind Bauer the rest of the way? 

 

Francona: “No, what we’re going to do on Trev’s start on Tuesday is — and we talked to Carrasco today, because Carrasco is going to start one 

of those first two games in the playoffs. But, we’re trying to figure out what we have with Trevor. So, we want to try to let him start that game, 

just to give him the best chance to kind of succeed. So, we talked to Carlos about that and, man, I’m glad you asked, because I was so proud of 

him. I mean, this is a kid’s that one of the better pitchers in the league and he said, ‘I’ll follow him.’ He goes, ‘I’ve got no problem with that.’ 

That’s pretty cool. When you’re in Game 152 or whatever and you’ve got a guy that’s pitching his heart out and he just said, ‘Yeah, I’m fine with 

that.’ And it also covers us because Carlos has pitched out of the bullpen and he’s probably the one starter we have that we feel like we could 

potentially leverage when he’s rested in a series out of the bullpen. So, again, we’re trying to cover some things in the next 10 days and answer 

some questions, so we don’t have to answer them when the playoffs start. We know what we have and then we can go compete and see if 

we’re good enough.” 

 

Q: This way, Carrasco can vulture another one of Bauer’s wins… 

 

Francona: (laughs) “I hope he does.” 

 

Q: Will Bieber get another start before the end of the regular season? 

 

Francona: “Most likely. Most likely. We kind of reserve the right to do what we think is in our best interest, but probably.” 

 

Q: When will Carrasco’s last game be in the regular season? 

 

Francona: “Sunday — the last day of the year.” 

 

Q: He’ll start that game? 

 

Francona: “We’ve got to get to that.” 

 

Q: How’s Josh Donaldson doing after playing in back-to-back games? 

 

Francona: “Oh yeah, he’s fine. I thought he played a heck of a game last night. It’s nice. I mean, we’ve seen him do it for years across the field, 

but it’s nice to see when you see him up close. You look at the tools and you see all that, but he’s a baseball player, too. He can play third. The 

game doesn’t speed up. He can get down the line when he needs to. It’s just, the more reps he gets, the better he’ll be. So, he’ll sit tonight and 

be available to pinch-hit and then I need to talk to the medical guys about this weekend, because we have three night games. But then, we 

travel and get in late to Chicago. So, I actually want to balance that with everybody. So, we’ll sit down and talk through that and see what we 

think is best for him.” 

 

Q: He’s got a helluva arm at third base… 

 

Francona: “He’s got a helluva lot of stuff.” 

 



Q: By the time October arrives, will Donaldson be able to play every day? 

 

Francona: “I think by the time we get there, he’ll be fine. I mean, he’s played back to back. He’ll play three inn a row here. I don’t think that’s 

going to be an issue.” 

 

Q: You said yesterday that Bauer would get three games in before the season ended. Does that mean he’ll pitch on Sunday before or after 

Carrasco? 

 

Francona: “We haven’t got there, yet. Some of it depends on how Trev’s doing, how much we want Carrasco to pitch. There’s a lot of variables 

yet. And we told Carlos, ‘Let’s just get to Tuesday and then we’ll go from there.’” 

 

Q: Have you discussed plans for the four down days before the ALDS? 

 

Francona: “Yeah, we have. We’ve had a lot of discussions. I’ve talked to a few of the players. I want to talk to more of the players. I just want to 

get a better feel for how they feel, but we have some ideas, yeah. I think those four days are so important. Obviously, you want to give guys 

rest, but the playoffs are so fast and everybody’s got adrenaline, so you can’t go from zero to 100. So, the team’s that handle those practices 

being crisp, you give yourself a better chance.” 

 

Q: This one is kind of obvious, but how important has Oliver Perez been for your bullpen? 

 

Francona: “Ohh. He changed our bullpen. He’s been so good, to the point that we’re letting him face more guys now. He deserves it. He’s just 

been terrific.” 

 

Q: It looks like this could be Josh Tomlin’s last game in Cleveland — at least in the regular season this year. What can you say about what he’s 

meant to this team over the years? 

 

Francona: “Well, I would never talk about it being his last anything here, because I don’t feel that way. The things I’ve always said about Josh, 

all they do is grow. Even through some tough times pitching this year, he’s been the ultimate teammate and he continues to. That’s just who he 

is. Everything I’ve ever said about him has just grown. This kid’s special. And he’s easy to pull for.” 

 

Q: When you first arrived, Tomlin was rehabbing an injury and you had to rely more on what others said about him. What was it like to get to 

know him and see that he backed up what you heard? 

 

Francona: “Sure it [took time], but you hear everybody, the way they talked about him. But then, when you start to interact with guys and you 

see how they are, the things they say, that they actually live it, it makes your job a lot more fulfilling when you have guys like that. Because 

that’s not always the case.” 

 

Q: What has your impression been of Daniel Palka? 

 

Francona: “I think he’s strong. He looks like he’s going up there to hit a home run and every once in a while he does. I think our PA guy needs 

to learn his name. [He said], ‘Palko.’ I said to Millsie, I said, ‘That doesn’t help.’” 

 

Q: At this point, are Lonnie Chisenhall and Tyler Naquin just getting a head-start on their offseasons? 

 

Francona: “Well, not necessarily. I mean, they’re playing. They’re doing sim games [in Arizona]. We’ve got Cody [Anderson] out there throwing 

sim games and they’re out there doing that and they’re baserunning. They’re doing everything. I think we’d like to keep every option open, 

depending on… We’ve all seen things happen. It’s certainly not perfect, because they haven’t played, but I think, like in Naquin’s situation, for 

him to have a normal offseason is important. So, if he gears up and is ready to play in games, then he can have a normal offseason. That really 

helps him. In Lonnie’s case, he’s heading to free agency and I think to be able to tell people he’s healthy is really important.” 

 

Q: Who are you picking to win tonight — Browns or Jets? 

 

Francona: “My plan is to watch the last part of the quarter here after our game and then maybe I’ll go join some people on East 9th and have a 

Bud Light. I’ll be down there on the hog, man.” 

 

Davidson’s 11th-inning single sends Sox past Indians 5-4 

BY STEVE HERRICK 

The Chicago White Sox finally found a way to win at Progressive Field. 

 

Matt Davidson hit a run-scoring single with two out in the 11th inning to lift the White Sox to a 5-4 win over the Indians on Thursday night, 

Chicago's first victory at Cleveland this season. 

 

The White Sox were outscored 58-19 in dropping their first eight games, including a 4-1 loss on Wednesday when Jason Kipnis hit a grand 

slam in the ninth. 

"I'm happy to say that these guys do show you fight and they don't quit," White Sox manager Rick Renteria said. "I know that things don't 

always turn out the way we want them to turn out as a club, but they've kept battling." 

 

Isn't it time you subscribed? 



Cleveland has split four games since wrapping up its third straight AL Central title. The Indians open a three-game series Friday night at home 

against Boston, which clinched the AL East on Thursday. The teams split four games at Fenway Park last month. 

 

"It was actually a fun game," Indians manager Terry Francona said. "You certainly want to win. But with 10 games left it's nice to play a game 

like that. They pushed us pretty good. Playing in games where, if somebody makes a mistake you lose, that's good for us." 

 

Yolmer Sanchez doubled off Adam Cimber (0-3) to start the 11th and moved to third on a groundout. After Avisail Garcia was intentionally 

walked, Ryan Cordell struck out before Davidson singled to right. 

Hector Santiago (6-3) pitched three scoreless innings. Eric Haase was hit by a pitch to start the 11th, but Santiago retired Fransico Lindor on a 

fly ball, struck out Michael Brantley and got Jose Ramirez on a groundout to end the game. 

 

Kipnis batted with runners on first and second and two outs in the 10th. He sent a grounder to the right side, but the ball struck Brandon 

Barnes, who was on first base, ending the inning. Kipnis was credited with a single. 

 

Cleveland tied the game with two runs in the eighth on a wild pitch and a bases-loaded walk. Lindor and Brantley, who hit back-to-back homers 

in the third, started the rally. 

 

Lindor tripled off Aaron Bummer and scored on a head-first slide when a pitch in the dirt skipped away from catcher Omar Narvaez. 

 

A single by Brantley and two walks loaded the bases with one out. Juan Minaya, the fourth reliever of the inning, struck out Yandy Diaz, but 

walked Melky Cabrera, tying the game. Kipnis popped out. 

 

Chicago starter James Shields allowed two runs in six innings. He worked out of a bases-loaded jam in the first and got out of the third and 

sixth with double plays. 

 

Narvaez hit a solo homer in the third while Moncada had a two-run double in the second. Garcia's RBI single gave Chicago a first-inning lead. 

 

Josh Tomlin allowed four runs and eight hits in four innings. The right-hander began the season in Cleveland's rotation, but was moved to the 

bullpen in May. 

 

Tomlin has started twice in the last week. Francona has juggled his rotation to get Corey Kluber and Carlos Carrasco in line to pitch the first two 

games of the Division Series that begins Oct. 5. 

 

TAKING A BREAK 

Indians 3B Josh Donaldson didn't start after being in the lineup on back-to-back days for the first time with Cleveland. He walked as a pinch 

hitter in the eighth and is batting .167 (3 for 18) with a home run in six games since being acquired from Toronto on Aug. 31. 

 

Donaldson missed three months with a calf injury, but Francona thinks his offense will pick up. He also made two outstanding defensive plays 

Wednesday night. 

 

"We've seen him do it for years across the field," Francona said. "You look at the tools and you see all that, but he's a baseball player, too. He 

can play third. The game doesn't speed up. It's just, the more reps he gets, the better he'll be." 

 

WINDY CITY SHOWDOWN 

The White Sox and Cubs open a three-game series Friday afternoon at Guaranteed Rate Field. The Cubs outscored the White Sox 22-11 in 

taking two of three at Wrigley Field in May. The White Sox have lost seven of nine in the series. 

 

"I won't go to sleep tonight," Renteria said. "I'll stay awake. I can sleep tomorrow night." 

 

TRAINER'S ROOM 

White Sox: 1B Jose Abreu (infection in right thigh) was in uniform after being released from the hospital Wednesday. Renteria said it's a 

longshot that Abreu will play this weekend against the Cubs. 

 

UP NEXT 

White Sox: RHP Reynaldo Lopez (6-9. 4.05 ERA) will pitch the opener against the Cubs. He's 2-0 with six no-decisions in his last 10 starts. 

Indians: RHP Trevor Bauer (12-6, 2,22 ERA) will make his first start since Aug. 11 when he was struck with a line drive and broke his right leg. 

He's expected to pitch two innings against Boston. 

 

Red Sox Journal: Betts' stint at DH will be short-lived 

Bill Koch Journal Sports 

NEW YORK — Mookie Betts should return to the outfield and Matt Barnes is likely to return to the pitcher’s mound this weekend in Cleveland. 

Betts served as the designated hitter Thursday night in the series finale with the Yankees, still managing the left-side soreness that caused his 
removal from Sunday’s game against the Mets. Barnes hasn’t appeared in a game since Sept. 3 while battling left hip inflammation, leaving the 
Red Sox bullpen exposed at the back end. 



Betts remains in the running for the American League Most Valuable Player award despite hitting just two home runs in his last 34 games. His 
overall offensive numbers are still stellar, and his defense in right field further sets Betts apart from several other contenders. Being able to 
throw without any discomfort will be the final hurdle for Betts to clear. 

“He will [throw] after he gets his treatment and he stretches out and all that,” Boston manager Alex Cora said. “I don’t think it’s going to be a 
problem. I asked him today, I said, ‘Let’s DH today and play the outfield during the weekend.’” 

Betts led off Thursday game with a double, then scored on a J.D. Martinez single. 

Boston’s bullpen was largely at fault for Tuesday night’s 3-2 loss at Yankee Stadium, with Brandon Workman walking a pair of batters and Ryan 
Brasier allowing a three-run homer by Neil Walker to wipe out a 1-0 deficit. Barnes leads all Red Sox relievers with 92 strikeouts in just 58 1/3 
innings and is the likely setup man for closer Craig Kimbrel in the postseason. 

“He’s a full go now,” Cora said. “He’s available to pitch. We’re not going to put him in a high leverage situation right away, but he’s good to go.” 

Nunez injured 

The Red Sox won’t be as aggressive with Eduardo Nunez (left hamstring soreness). 

The third baseman left in the ninth inning of Wednesday night’s 10-1 defeat against New York. His two-run error in the third helped put Boston 
in an early 3-0 hole, and Nunez called for Cora and the medical staff after beating out an infield single in his final at-bat. 

“He’s not playing this weekend most likely,” Cora said. “I’m going to try to stay away from him. Hopefully he’ll be back for the Baltimore series.” 

It was the same knee that Nunez injured twice last season, the second time in the opening game of the A.L. Division Series against the Astros. 
Cora looked on as Houston’s bench coach while Nunez crumpled to the ground coming out of the batter’s box — he never returned at any point 
during the Astros’ 3-1 victory in the best-of-five matchup. 

That opens the door for Rafael Devers to get an extended look at third base and potentially salvage a spot on the 25-man playoff roster. Devers 
has made just six starts since Aug. 15 and a mere 13 since the All-Star break while enduring three separate stints on the disabled list. 

“We’ll see how disciplined he is,” Cora said. “With him, it’s all about being disciplined. If he stays in the zone we know the damage he can do.” 

Leon soldiers on 

Sandy Leon has shown few visible signs of disgust while struggling through a dreadful slump at the plate. 

There were no thrown bats or helmets while Leon was stuck in an 0-for-30 drought, one he snapped Wednesday with an RBI single in the 
fourth. The catcher’s slash line has dipped to .183/.287/.240 through 85 games, and Boston’s .544 OPS from behind the plate is last in the big 
leagues by a wide margin. 

“He’s working at it,” Cora said. “Catching, nothing has changed. We’re proud of him. To go 0-for-whatever, it’s hard.” 

Leon’s saving grace has been the general comfort of the pitching staff with him behind the plate. The Red Sox total a 3.31 earned-run average 
when throwing to Leon compared with 3.67 overall. Opposing hitters sport a .658 OPS with Leon calling pitches and have totaled 69 homers in 
655 2/3 innings. Those numbers rise to a .697 OPS and 67 home runs in just 561 2/3 innings with Christian Vazquez behind the plate. 

Maddox has surgery 

The Red Sox announced reliever Austin Maddox underwent right rotator cuff surgery on Wednesday and is expected to miss the 2019 season. 

Maddox didn’t appear in a game for Boston this year. The 27-year-old showed promise out of the bullpen in 2017, allowing just one earned run 
across 17 1/3 innings and striking out 14 against two walks. Maddox appeared in eight minor-league games this season and was hit hard, 
surrendering 19 hits and 12 earned runs in just 7 2/3 innings. 

Maddox’s recovery time is projected at 12 months. His surgery was performed by Dr. Neal ElAttrache at the Kerlan-Jobe Institute in Los 
Angeles. 
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Nathan Eovaldi looks set for bullpen duty come playoff time 

Jason Mastrodonato Thursday, September 20, 2018 

NEW YORK — Nathan Eovaldi will likely make his last appearance of the season out of the bullpen. 

The Red Sox still haven’t decided which of their starters will move to the ’pen in October, when they’ll only need three, maybe four starters for 
the five-game American League Division Series. 

But manager Alex Cora said they’re leaning toward putting Eovaldi in the ’pen to relieve Rick Porcello next Friday against the Orioles. 

Eovaldi still has one more start to make on Monday before he comes out of relief on short rest next Friday. 

“With him it doesn’t really matter,” Cora said. “He’s a strong kid. He’s still going to be throwing 99, 100 mph whether he starts or comes out of 
the bullpen. He did it already. We know he can do it. He’ll start Monday and then we’ll team him up with somebody over the weekend. It’s to 
keep him sharp.” 

With the Sox searching for answers in the bullpen, one obvious potential solution is to try Eovaldi in a set-up role. He’s pitched out of relief 
before, and his triple-digit fastball could be even more powerful if Eovaldi was emptying the tank in a one- or two-inning stint. But it sounds as if 
Cora’s thinking about using Eovaldi as more of a long man. 

Cora said he likely wouldn’t use any of his starters in relief in the middle of an inning. 

“No, the thing with him, obviously October is different, but putting a starter in the middle of the inning, that’s kind of tricky,” Cora said. “Even if 
we do it next week, do I feel comfortable doing it in October? I don’t know. 



“You have to be careful. All these starters relieving, I know outs are outs and they should be able to do it, but they haven’t done it. Usually you 
shut down the inning with the guys who usually do it and give them a clean inning. 

“But I don’t know, I don’t know how I’m going to react in that situation. We’ll talk about it. But I don’t know if he’s going to be in the bullpen 
either. We’ll see where we’re at.” 

Eovaldi has held opponents to a .188 average out of relief compared to a .270 average as a starter over his career. But the Sox are also 
weighing the matchups in their decision making. 

Chris Sale and David Price seem like shoe-ins to start Games 1 and 2, and Rick Porcello would likely be the Game 3 candidate. But if the 
opponents are great at hitting lefties, Cora always has the option of skipping lefty Eduardo Rodriguez and using Eovaldi in a Game 4. 

“First of all, we don’t know who we’re going to play,” Cora said. “We’re getting ahead of ourselves, and you guys know I hate to get ahead of 
myself, but we don’t know. Who matches up better against these guys or Oakland or the Rays, the way things are going? It’s kind of to keep 
him sharp so they don’t have that long rest between the start and start of the playoffs.” 
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Sandy Leon puts 0-for-30 slump behind him 

By Peter Abraham 

NEW YORK — When Sandy Leon slapped an RBI single to right field in the fifth inning on Wednesday night, he ran to first base with no 
outward display of emotion. 

“We were losing the game. It would not have been right,” Leon said. 

Still, Leon had earned the right to at least pump his fist. The single broke an 0-for-30 streak for the Red Sox catcher. It also was his first RBI 
since Aug. 14. 

“It was the toughest time of my career at the plate. I was working and trying to make adjustments,” Leon said before the Sox played the 
Yankees on Thursday night. “All you can do is keep working.” 

Leon had his OPS up to .726 early in July. But it has plunged since, falling to .527. 

 “My job is to catch and when I hit, I hit,” Leon said. “My team was winning and we were in first place. That’s what mattered. I controlled what I 
could control. It made it better that we were in first.” 

Players in a slump will often try a new bat, new spikes or a change in their pregame routine. But Leon did not resort to anything like that. 

“I don’t believe in luck. I believe in God,” Leon said. “I didn’t change anything. I worked with the coaches. I feel like results come if you work 
hard. 

“You can’t go home and think about it. I have a good family and they support me. My wife and my mom and dad, they were amazing. They 
were always positive.” 

Until finding a place with the Sox in 2015, Leon was a fringe big leaguer. The 29-year-old from Venezuela has learned to handle the ups and 
downs of the game. His faith helps. 

“You play 100 percent and see what happens,” he said. “I have a beautiful family, a beautiful son, everybody is healthy. I am healthy. That is 
what is No. 1. Baseball is No. 2.” 

As a catcher, Leon sees his job as being there for his teammates. 

“If my team is in first place, everything else doesn’t matter. I know I have to hit, every baseball player understands that. But I am working hard.” 

It’s difficult to determine to what degree a particular catcher affects a pitching staff. But Sox pitchers have a 3.33 earned run average with Leon 
behind the plate. It’s 4.00 with other catchers. 

“He takes a lot of pride with what he does calling the game, blocking balls and winning ballgames,” manager Alex Cora said. “That never 
changed. We’re proud of him.” 

Nunez will rest 

Eduardo Nunez is not expected to play again until Monday at the earliest. He left Wednesday’s game in the ninth inning with a sore right knee 
and hamstring. 

Nunez has dealt with knee issues all season. The injury goes back to last Sept. 9 when his knee collapsed. Nunez returned to play on Sept. 25 
and reaggravated the injury. 

Nunez came back for Game 1 of the Division Series and his knee gave out again in his first at-bat. The Sox then replaced him on the roster. 

“I’m going to try and stay away from him. Hopefully he’ll be back for the Baltimore series,” Cora said. “He doesn’t need too many at-bats to keep 
his swing going. It’s been very simple for the last month and a half. We’ll make sure he gets at-bats before [the postseason] starts and he’ll be 
ready.” 

Barnes returns 

Matt Barnes, who has not pitched since Sept. 3 because of inflammation in his left hip, has been cleared to play. Cora said he would ideally be 
used in low-leverage situations first. 

Mookie Betts was in the lineup as the designated hitter for the second consecutive game. He has not played the outfield since Sunday when he 
felt soreness on his left side after making a throw. 

Cora said Betts would return to the outfield in Cleveland this weekend. 



Mitch Moreland was out of the lineup as Blake Swihart started at first base. Moreland was 4 of 28 with 11 strikeouts in his previous nine games. 

“Health-wise, he’s good. He’s struggling right now. You see it [mechanically],” Cora said. “He’s very pull-happy. He’s swinging and missing a 
lot.” 

Cora feels a few days off could help. Moreland has hit .179 since playing in the All-Star Game. 

Catching on 

Sam Travis played the outfield in a major league game for only the third time on Wednesday night. But he made one of the best catches of the 
season. 

Travis ran full tilt into the wall in left field after catching a line drive off the bat of Miguel Andujar in the seventh inning. 

Statcast measured the odds of catching the ball at only 15 percent. Travis laughed when he heard that. 

“I 100 percent caught it,” he said. 

Travis was dizzy after the play and came out of the game at the end of the inning. Tests for a concussion were negative. 

Surgery for Maddox 

Righthanded reliever Austin Maddox, who was on the postseason roster a year ago, underwent rotator cuff surgery on Wednesday in Los 
Angeles and will miss the 2019 season. Maddox, 27, first felt discomfort in spring training. He pitched in eight minor league games before being 
shut down again. Dr. Neal ElAttrache performed the surgery at the Kerlan-Jobe Institute . . . Double A manager Darren Fenster joined the 
coaching staff for the road trip . . . Fashion designer Ralph Lauren, who was born in the Bronx, threw out the first pitch . . . Cora ended his 
pregame news conference by mentioning that Thursday was the one-year anniversary of Hurricane Maria striking his native Puerto Rico. 
“Proud to be Puerto Rican, proud of my island,” he said. 
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With bigger plans in mind, Red Sox clinching celebration subdued 

TARA SULLIVAN 

NEW YORK — They could finally exhale in the top of the eighth, release any remaining tension as Mookie Betts swung that sweet MVP bat 
through Aroldis Chapman’s hanging slider Thursday night. The ball landed in the left-field seats, Betts followed Rafael Devers and Jackie 
Bradley Jr. around the bases, a three-run homer to erase the memory of two long, frustrating nights at Yankee Stadium. 

Erased and replaced by the glee of a division-clinching win, an 11-6 victory that earned the Red Sox their third consecutive AL East crown, won 
at the expense of their heated rival and done at the behest of their heavy-hitting bats. 

But make no mistake: These Red Sox want more. They want October. They want a title, evident in the subdued celebration that followed 
Giancarlo Stanton’s final strikeout. 

“It’s like a step,” slugger J.D. Martinez was saying afterward, undaunted by the river of Chandon California Brut running under his feet, unfazed 
by the soaking wet cap and champagne-soaked goggles upon his head. “It’s one of those things where you have to celebrate because this was 
hard to do. It’s not easy. You want to celebrate and enjoy it, but we’re not done.” 

So there was closer Craig Kimbrel pounding a fist into his glove at the final out, walking from the mound and into a slow-growing swarm of 
teammates, those streaming in from their field positions, from the dugout, and eventually, jogging across the outfield from the bullpen too, a 
bevy of backslaps and high-fives befitting a milestone, but absent any craziness. 

 “For a lot of guys in there, this is their third straight title and they know there are bigger things,” first-year manager Alex Cora said in the small 
visiting manager’s office across the hall from the tarp-encased visiting locker room. As part of these celebrations as a player (for the Red Sox 
among his many teams), as a coach (with last year’s World Series champion Astros) and now as a manager, he was content to play the part of 
satisfied observer, to let his players revel while he watched from afar. This is what he came here to help them do, this is what Red Sox 
management believed he could do when they hired him. 

“Obviously, it’s a great accomplishment, but where we play, that’s not enough,” he said. “They want a World Series title. We’ve got a chance. 
It’s part of what we get to do – this is step two. Clinching a playoff spot, now the division. It’s like when I talked about the World Cup. We’ve got 
five penalty kicks now.” 

Can Betts take them all? Just as he has been all season, Mookie was the night’s hitting hero, his four-hit, five-RBI night offsetting the go-ahead 
grand slam Stanton had hit in the fourth, augmenting the three runs the Red Sox answered with in the seventh, the first on Jackie Bradley Jr.’s 
solo homer and the additional two when a bad throw by Aaron Hicks on a sacrifice fly sailed into the stands along the third base line. 

It was that kind of long, wild night in the Bronx. 

A full 39 minutes had passed by the time the first inning ended, a combined 106 pitches thrown by the end of the second. If this was a preview 
of the American League Division Series, baseball fans better settle in. 

The Yankees and Red Sox do not play quick games. 

But they do play meaningful ones. 

And as this heady 2018 Red Sox joyride spins its way toward the regular season conclusion, no victory will prove more meaningful for the Sox, 
a third-time’s-the-charm breakthrough that sent champagne corks popping and the Bud Light beer cans crushing into the New York night. 

Jackie Bradley Jr. (center), William Cuevas (left) and Christian Vazquez (second from right) can’t get enough champagne as they celebrate the 
Red Sox’ AL East crown. 

Delayed and denied for two straight days by a healthy, resurgent Yankees lineup, the Red Sox had no desire to pack up their celebration and 
take it with them to Cleveland, intent instead on surviving this wild night past a finish line that has been frustratingly difficult to cross. They did it 



with a few more of the clutch hits that have been the hallmark of this season, along with a few clutch innings of relief that have been so much 
harder to come by. If single-game MVP honors went to Steven Wright for his three scoreless innings of relief that cleaned up the mess created 
by starter Eduardo Rodriguez and then Heath Hembree (who gave up the Stanton slam), the return of the big swing (Brock Holt also homered) 
was another welcome antidote to the failings of Tuesday and Wednesday night. 

So here they were Thursday, under a cool September sky that offered just enough of a taste of fall to stir those dreams of a long October, 
avoiding a sweep at the hands of their heated, dreaded rival and wrapping up the next item on a checklist that is supposed to finish with a 
World Series title. 

It won’t be easy. Fellow American League powerhouse Houston aside, what the Yankees flashed across these three days was a neon sign they 
are rounding back into shape. 

“First of all congrats to the Red Sox,” Yankees manager Aaron Boone said. “It was a long, tough slug-it-out game and they came up with more 
offensive plays than we did tonight. It would have been nice to finish off the start of a great series, but credit to them.” 

They took another step. 

“We just wanted to get it out of the way, get these next nine games done,” Martinez said. “I love our team, the way we play the game. Everyone 
is hungry. Of course we’re celebrating, we’re really happy. Satisfied, but we know there’s more. Now it’s the playoffs and trying to take this team 
as far as we can.” 
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